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Fish That Were Smelt.

TIIK THEORY ON WHICH AN ENGLISH LAND
LORD FED HIS ODISTS.

An American, who was not long since 
journeying through the midland countries 
of England relates that in a small country 
town he once entered an inn, rather preten
tious for the place, and called for turbot—a 
favourite fish in those parts.

The American had had a few days of dense 
fog, and his appearance and manner perhaps 
showed that he had become very wheezy in 
consequence of the climate. He was forced 
to have frequent recourse to his pocket hand
kerchief.

When the turbot was brought, the guest 
fancied even before it reached his plate, that 
it was no longer fresh, and an attempt to eat 
it confirmed that impression.

He called the landlord, who at once sent 
a waiter for fresh turbot, and removed the 
objectionable fish.

“I beg yer pardon, sir,” said the innkeep
er, “but we got the idee, sir, as you came in, 
that you had a bad cold in yer ’ead sir.”

“ And suppose I had? What would that 
have to do with being served with spoiled 
fish?” exclaimed the American, somewhat 
indignantly.

“ Heverything, sir. We has the rule in 
this’ouse; Fish as a leetle doubtful, like that 
'ere, sir—them which has lost the savour of 
youth, as I may say—them we serves to 
parties as appears to ’ave colds in their ’eads, 
sir; and we finds that bein’ as such parties 
can’t smell nothink, they likes the fish just as 
well, sir, and often they prefers ’em!”

About Mothers.H»W TWO SUFgV

MB. AND MRS. JAS. LAWSON T<LU| THE STORY 
OF THRLR RENEWED HEALTH AND STRENGTH 
—THEY FIND HEALTH AFTER MANY REMO- 
DIES HAD FAILED.

Why Manure Is Neeessary. The other day we read a little article on 
“Mothers.” It said that though a woman 
may be seventy years of age, in reality in 
her heart she is but seventeen, and that 
youthfulness centered at the very core of 
her being, is hungering and thirsting for the 
love, the petting and the indulgence that 

hers when she ceuld really lay

Deep Sea Monsters.
Windsor & Annapolis Baiw'y 

Tim© Table.

Ask the majority of farmers why they use 
manure», and their answer will be, “To 
produce heavier crops.” This answer may 

The Independent hnt published e number I he oorreot in the abstract, but then there ie 
of well authenticated ceeee of meet remark- nothing in it which explain» why soil re- 
able ourea by the u«e of Dr. Williams’ Pink quire» the aid of manure in produoing a crop, 
Pill» fer Pale People. Many of these ourea | or how the manure aesiete crop production, 
have occurred in our own province, and all There ie a why and a wherefore for the uni- 
of them have been vouched for by news" verrai custom of manuring or fert .izlug the 
paper» of well known «tending, whole di»- «oil, and the thinking farmer investigate» 
uTtereetcdneaa leavee no room to doubt the these, and ie never content until he get» 
accuracy of the statements made. But if down t0 the bottom of the fact» and employe 
anything were needed to convince the ekop- 
lical among our readers (if any there be) and 
bring into greater prominence the surpassing I ends.
merit of thto wonderful life-giving remedy, | The growth of a crop neoeeeitatea a «apply 
it to found in the fact that the Independent j, t(w „,ersi material, that are built up
eral ram Jubto c^ta” o^own^mVtor" ™ it. i" proper condition and due proportion, 

hood, every detail of which can be easily just as does the building of a house, or barn 
verified by any interested in so doing. A necessitate the prevision of the proper ma- 
short time ago we gave the particulars of 
the recovery of little George Veal, which 
has attracted so much notice and added to 
the fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in this the growth of a particular crop are not pre- 
locality. A few days ago this case was the eent ^ t^e eoQi the plants produced are im- 
topic of conversation in one of our local 
stores, when a gentleman present said ho 
knew of a case in town even more sur
prising. The Independent, alert for any- unless a fresh supply is furnished, 
thing that would interest its readers, asked When successive crops have exhausted the
for some further particulars, andl wasi inform- of certain elements of plant food, Us
ed that the person referred to was Mrs. .... . ...
James Lawson, an esteemed resident of woik of producing crape muet cease until 
Woodville, who had been utterly helpless this loss is made good some way or other, 
for a time, her recovery dispaired of and ij^jg deficiency is usually supplied either by
virauLTlk. WUltom.'tl'inklrato, Z“ I applying barnyard manure,, plowing in green 

ed and able to be about once more. A few crape, or using commercial fertilizer». A 
day» after thto, meeting Mr. Lawson on the slower but surer process would be to let the 
■treet, The Independent inquired if it were land blck (0 neturll aUte, to allow It

to grow up with trees and grase, when in 
Yes, replied Mr. L., and not only my wife due process of time it would again be re
but I was cured by them also. If you will stored to fertility by the annual deposit» of 
call at the house you can have the full par- .decayed branches end trunk» of tree»,

together with the natural development of 
years, and is well known and highly respect- plant food in the soil; but this latter method 
ed by all. On calling at his house we found wholly impracticable on the farm, and we
qeite^iiirn^togTve rinTderired information. re.orU~ ,0“ «JT"
They are an intelligent couple and those ac- to make good the wastes of plant food that 
quainted with them will have no hesitation are all the while going on. 
in giving implicit confidence to their state- Through the wise provision of nature no 
roîf.r^raTr^,ehY^edhrdhebr two kmd. of farm crops feed Mike, or take 

came weak and unable to work. He received the same kind of material from the soil. A 
medical assistance, but found it of no avail, | manure or fertilizer must be applied to return 
and at last he was confined to the house with 
little prospect of recovery as was thought.
He had read of the wonderful cures effected 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and determined ably. Just what needs to be put back, and 
to give them a trial. He soon found benefit how these elements are to be obtained most 
from them and continuing their use entirely economically, are questions to be solved by 
recovered and is now enjoying better health . ».[C he ha. previously done for year, and to the agnoulturut h.mrelf, a, the care may be 
quite as able as formerly to do a day’s work, and here we have room for thought as well 

Mrs. Lawson also told of her terrible euf- j M for muscular labor. Some idea of the 
ferings. For three years she had been un-
was confined “to'bed^’beîng 'so helpie^ I taken from the soil by ..ingle cropo, wheat 

she had to be lifted like a child. She had may be gained by the following analysis of 
consulted doctors in Toronto and taken their | 25 bushels of grain and 3,000 pounds of 
prescriptions but found no relief. Her
°hr8rfrel7d7r™ni'dtoeJehoflyihen6pfneng The I This amount to found to contain about 26 

doctors told her it would be necessary to pounds of potash, 10 of lime, 20 of phos- 
perform an operation on her spine, otherwise phoric Mid, 6 of sulphuric acid, besides con-
he^theoprrarion performed^knowing^hra -iderable quantities of;-it iron, sods and 

it would make her a cripple for life, and she magnesia. All these ingredients must be ie 
considered that condition as bad as her then | the soil in a soluble form to secure a luxur- 
state of suffering. At last she began the use 
of Dr. William’s Pink Pills and had not been 
taking them long when she found their good 
effects. She found herself getting stronger, cannot make a luxuriant or even average 
and was able to leave her bed. At first she growth. But we should remember that just 
had to use crutches, but continuing the use 
of Pink Pills she was able to throw away 
first one. and then the other of the crutches 
and is now not only able to walk freely, but to materials from which they were produced, 
attend to her household duties as formerly. | aud we must keep the storehouse full or our 
Io fact she says that she is now stronger 
than she has been for many years. Her 
appetite has returned, her neive and spine rewarded.
troubles have disappeared, and she rejoices This depleting process is what gives us so 
in coÂplete recovery which she attributes I much worn-out land all over the country, 
solely to the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, made on the farm are indispensable,
and which she recommends to those troubled ... ... , ,, . „______„
with nervous prostration, diseases of the md their production should be encouraged, 
spine or general debility. Both Mr. and but they are not always produced in suffi- 
Mrs. Lawson attribute their recovery under | 0jent quantities, and when a commercial 
Provideoee t° the ore of this marvellous fertiliMr „ b, purchased, it to beet to make
medicine which has been such a blessing in , , . , , _____ ..
our land, and they are willing that all others good the annual dram made by exporting 
should enjoy the knowledge of their wonder- | grain from the farm, 
ful virtue.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial I The young men of the farm who are be- 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, ginning to entertain thoughts of a profesion- 
nervous headache, nervous prostration and 1 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 
of la grippe, influenza and severe colds, dis
eases depending on humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.
^™8ptox?on,“»-dy £Y^c“d, I P-litice -nd enjoy the bn,tie end excitement 

the troubles peculiar to the female system, of the big city and the greater world, had 
and in the case of men they effect a radical | better think twice ere they take the first 
cure, in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, who have traveled, who have seen and know 
Ont., and Shenectady, N. Y., and are fcsold the World most and best, would like nothing 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s tr^de mark tatter thM1 b» »ble to retire from the
$2.5aralrar L mind thatJDr. WUliam»’ worry, the inceessnt work and the untiring 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the energy called into requisition in any one of 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers the professions named, and indeed in any 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud
you and should be avoided. The public are , .... . . .. ,
also cautioned against all other so-called any avocation of life, and go on to the farm 
blood builders and nerve tonics no matter with its quiet, calm contentment and health, 
what name be given them. They are all these young men fortify themselves now

“°ry ^tsge^fremTe wonT.M j by devoting time to study, t, think obrerv, 
reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink and experiment and thus post themselves 
Pills. Ask yonr dealer for Dr. Williams’ and pave the way for more successful pro- 
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse all eecuting the work of the farm, and they will
imi‘)r.tl\Villto1ms’Lpkitk pm» may be had of all find themselves better off ns they spprosch 

druggists or direct by mail from the Dr. old age than nine-tenths of those Who leave 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either | the farm for a professional or city life, 
address. The price at which these pills are 
sold make a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

RIVER OFF NEWFOUND
LAND.

The cerreependent ef the New York 
Advertiser, SL John, N. B., writes: Sailors 
arc said tu be superstitious, and perhaps 
they are, yet who is the landlubber who has 
not read Jules Verne or Victor Hugo’s 
“ Toilers of the Sea!” The monster describ
ed was identical with the octupus or gtant 
squid. Once in a while newspapers contain 
articles about sea monsters and their doings. 
So, top, Newfoudland men and men living 
on the coast of Maine report that living in 
the deep and silent caves of the sea is a huge 
lobster resembling the smaller fish in struc
ture, but being very voraeioue. It is said 
that he seldom comes near the shore but 
that enormous lobster shells are sometimes 
found thrown up on land after a gale. All 
northern fishermen have heard of the mon
ster, and I have seen them shiver in the 
cuddles of their fishing smacks as some 
described the size and appearance of t-he fish. 
Never having seen it myself, I do not know 
how far the general impression is correct, 
but I have no doubt that it exists, and I will 
relate the story as it was told me by a New
foundland diver:

•• When the “ Anglo-Saxon,” a ship laden 
with costly merchandise, as many will re
member, ran into Cham ce cove, on the New
foundland coast, striking a reef and sinking, 
the Government at once took steps to have 
all that the ûnfortunate vessel contained 
removed. Theie were over a hundred per
sons on board, but not a single ene escaped.

“ As soon as possible divers were brought 
to the spot, but it was difficult to go down. 
The first day we got below we could do little 
but lay out the plan of operations. The 
ship was on her side, the stumps of the masts 
turned toward land. I had never gone down 
before in water so far north, and the place 
was so wild that I was timid. Lines were 
attached to our bodies, and the ends fastened 
in the skiff above, so that if any diver pulled 
his line he was at once drawn to the surface. 
We walked around the bottom and around 
the ship with our feet weighted to keep us 
from rising. The water was a pale green, 
and I could notice objects quite plainly for 
many yards distant. There was a huge 
break in the bottom of the ship, while her 
stem was staved in and so was her stern.

“ One afternoon while my two men re
mained above repairing their diving appar
atus I went down alone. We were now re
moving the bales or cases from the after 
compartment by the break in the stern. 
The method of raising the goods were to 
lower down heavy hooks which could be 
fastened into the bales after they were 
pushed outside. Some of these bales or 
cases would float and some would rest lightly
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UNIMENT
EXPERIENCE OF A

are all Intimately connected— 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good iood.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let tha 
bright housekeeper use

°o ^

COTTOJLENE

cP %
The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
chedks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

•• Like a rose In the snow.” 
Cottolenk is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Commencing Monday, Junk 26th, 1893, 
and until further notice.

was once 
claim to youth.

It said, “Girls, pet your mothers.” And 
that is the theme we mean to take to-àay

V for XKTX2SAL u XZTZSffAL use.

and tell you just a few things from our own 
actual experience that go to prove how sweet 
the companionship between mother and 

r 11 (il Ile I d&°gbtcr can be made if the younger will 
Originated bf M Old Fantlly but open her heart and her mind to the

Thlflk Of It. Year*.andstiifuild*.X»» older, and instead of confiding the fan and 
^vei«rKudnbKetiaUbStleln hto satchel! little soul secrets to another make her the

Every Sufferer recipient of the joy» a» well a. the sorrows,
Ker»ou«Hiwi»rho,Dinhtb.>ria.r,iiigiij.,cat»iTh.Bro». tbe hope» u well as the fear», and the little

BfjetS&ggSS p"” ~ ~
every IVIOIIIOI h f<£ c,ro.«p’c2mDt The writer’s mother has been gone many 

pïin^iîbto1 to*ô<5ur1Cin ans family without years, but the great and never quite healed
I grfef »ioDed down by miily lovU,gmemor-
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terials in quality and quantity for its con
struction. If all the materials necessary for 6 069 05
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one 10 00
perfect, just as when the builder runs short 
of material his work is bound to be slighted, les of the days when we two were all in all 

to each other, the daughters having for the 
mother a protecting as well as a filial affec
tion. How that mother’s eyes would glad
den over the little loving surprises prepared

M. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
1 . STA Bjf » wearisome, and what a happy soul passed

Igf I away—the body ripe in years, but the heart
,'ffl n as youthful as in the days when she was the
Ipk * daughter and another bright spirit the

a mother.
|y||*| We have roamed the world far and wide

I since then, but have found no one on whom
ipHE subscriber, having purchased the entire we could rely so implicity, whore apprécia- 
T outfit and good will ?; the Livery Bnrinew tion wfc8 K inetant and eo keen, or whore
yrampref b!ge to notify hi» many8friend» and eympatby wae eo true. Make all the fare 
lment?8,no6^btoCfutrlhany Oofln onV that lie. in year demon.trative natures o.er 

tit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, the mother, whom you may be sure will 
WTh “L.'Yioü» ÏÏtaar» roomy and centrally never .purn it. Make her yonr confidante 
located, affording every facility for boarding I your companion, for until you do yon 
alreamsalway8 on hand at station on arrival will never know the real meaning of true 
Û,As|£ü5ty will be made of Truekirg with | friendship.

"'H-wiien^youwan t a nobby flt-out. a place to 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE,
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables, you eay. I beg you pardon, they cannot.

Bridgetown, April 26th. 1883.—»___________ | Not one person in a hundred can, and yet
they are used in every family. Even physi
cians prescribe their application but seldom 
give directions as to how they should be 
made, for the simple reason that they, as a 
rule, do not know. The ordinary way is to 
mix the mustard with water and flour. A
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Middleton—ar. 
Middleton—dp. 
Lawrence town

Overheard.

The young couple that occupied the for
ward part of a Vine street car last night, on 
its last trip up the hill, were too much occu
pied with each other to notice they were 
overhead.

“ Please don’t,” she said in an undertone, 
as he pressed her slender fingers under cover ^ 
of the noise, “I have quite reformed from all 
my frivolousness since Lent.Snd am really 
next to a saint now.”

“Indeed,” said he with pointed emphasis, 
“next to a saint, hey? Well, then, per
haps”—

He moved a little closer as he spoke.
“You won’t object.
He grasped her fingers again.
“Toletting your hand be squeezed by the 

saint you are next to!”

108

lEHÊi;:
130 Annapolis — ar..■1 HAVING purchased the 

J—L Stock in Trade and 
Book Accounts of Runciman, 
Randolph & Co. and T. Shaw, 

in the

•Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday, and Saturday 
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way between 

Halifax and Yarmouth on the “Flying Blue- 
nose” on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays, and on Express Trains on Mondays 
and Thursdays.

FURNITURE BUSINESS To Make A Mustard-Plaster.

“Anybody can make a mustard-plaster,”what we have taken from the land, without lately conducted by them, un
der the management of J. B. 
Reed, Esq., I intend to con
tinue the same business at the

which forming cannot be carried on profit- P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
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1 58112 A California Risk.

Eastern Man—“Is that climate of yours all 
that it is claimed to be?”

Califonia Man—“ Healthiest climate in the 
world.”

“ Well, I’ve heard of a good many people 
who went there and came back worse than 
before.”

“The climate is all right; but, you see, as 
quick as their health returns they get inter
ested in the land boom and buy.”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, after that they worry themselves 

sick trying to sell.”

yses POOR
MAN

old Etand. 7 50 2 13
220

8 30 *
8 10amount of inorganic and mineral matter I have employed the services of Mr-Reed 

as salesman, and think I can guarantee good 
satisfaction to those wishing to purchase.

plaster made in this manner is not fit for a 
Before it has half done its

2 368 15
912 2 48
927 356

•937 *300 
9 62 *3C5 
1005 315

person to use.
work it blisters the patient and leavee a pain
ful spot without accomplishing what it was 
intended to do. A mustard-plaster should 
never make a blister. If you want a blister 
there are other plasters for that purpose. Use 
no water whatever, but mix the mustard with 
the white of an egg. This will make a plas
ter that will draw, but will produce no blis
ter, no matter how tender the skin or how 
long it ie left on. If you will try this you 
will find it your experience as well as it has 
been mine. An English lady declares that 
a mustard-plaster on the elbow will relieve 
neuralgia in the face, and one on the back of 
the eeck will relieve neuralgia in the head; where you are?” “ Well, not exactly. That 
and that many persons have been cured by German musician in the next troom and I

| don’t get along well. Last night he tooted 
away on his clarinet so that I thought I never 
would go to sleep. After I had caught a few 
winks 1 was awakened by a pounding at my 

| door. ‘ What’s the matter?’ I asked. *Of 
you please,” said the German, ‘dot you vonl 
schnore of der same key. You vas ge from 
H flat to G, und it spoils der moosic.’”

50
indeed is he whose blood is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and seems to lie in a rapid de
cline ; but

straw, or a good average crop on good lands. 212 .
218 0 15 10 55

5 25 1115 
2 31 5 30 11 36

537 1150 
*5 40 *11 55 
•5 46 *12 10 
559 1230

UNDERTAKING 59 3 30
3a64acarried on as usual on the premises. 3 49
3 58 SCOTT’S

EMULSION
All those indebted to the*old firm will 

kindly call and settle up as soon as possible.
W. M. FORSYTH.

Bridgetown, January 18th. 1893.

•4 01on She bottom. I had selected a large case 
which I was about to’movejwhen, happening 
to turn my eyes, I saw outside a huge crea
ture moving toward the vessel. I had never 

anything like it before. Its body

•4 07
4 20

K

43 - il IE is
"il "iis'.5
"tIU *2 65 "628

Ill
]i li'is

4 40 8 25 6 20 6 30

iant growth of wheat. If any of these ele
ments of plant food are deficient, the crop

seen
seemed to be several feet high and about 
eight feet long, and it had on each side an Of Peri Norwegian Cod Lher Oil aid 

Hjpophosphltec
—“ You will have to give me another room, 

I guess,” said a congressman to the clerk. 
“ What’s the matter; aren’t you comfortable

enormous arm.
“ There seemed to be an unlimited number 

of legs attached to the hideous beasL Its 
color was a dull brown, mottled over with 
dark spots. The round shining black eyes 
were in its-forehead and two supple horns, 
each resembling an enormous whip, likewise 
came out of his head. All this I noticed in 
one glance. A numb terror seized me, and 
involuntarily I moved for the outlet from 
ship. But, as if knowing what I intended, 
this brute, looking straight at me with its 
frightful, motionless eyes, walked or rather 
crawled directly toward me. I hurried in 
the hope of being able to seise the hanging 
hook, pew my only means of signalling the 
skiff, but I had hardly put my foot upon a 
gray rock eutaide when two writhing horns 
of the detestable monster were twining about 
me and again untwining. Then he would 
touch me with these and sweep them up and 
down as if feeling what kind of prey I was.

“ In my hand I held a crowbar, which I 
used to loosen the cargo. In my belt I car
ried a heavy sheath-knife. These were my 
only weapons. Suddenly and without warn
ing the monster threw out one of its arms 
and seized me below the shoulder. I felt as 
if my bones were being crushed. The more 
I resisted tbe more terrible was the pain. I 
still had the crowbar in my right hand, but 
it was of no use to me. So I let it drop. 
The monster’s arm terminated in a claw, 
which opened and shut convulsively. This 
horrible mouth-shaped thing had two rows 
ef shining white teeth, as seen often on the 
inside of the two fingers of a lobster’s claw. 
Several of these were piercing my arm al
most to the bone. Some distance above the 
mouth-like hand I observed a joint, and then 
I drew my knife. But alas! The heavy 
shell so overlapped the fleshy tissue that I 
could not injure my captor.

“ For the first time I saw those terrifying 
eyes move and turn upon me. The whip
like arms again began to nlove and curl 
about my body. His head was now only 
about a foot distant from my body, and 
drawing my knife once more I plunged it 
into the eye near me, turning the blade 
round and round. I saw that I had des
troyed the eye, for an inky fluid issued out 
of the socket, darkening the water about his 
head. This checked the aggressive move
ments of the animals, but it did not seem to 
hurt it. I waited until its head turned, so I 
supposed, that he might be able to see his 
prey with his other eye.

“ This was what I wanted, and with a 
swift thrust I sent my knife into his other 
eye down to the hilt. The creature reeled 
and the grip on my arm slightly relaxed, but 
though totally blind my captor did not re
lease me.

“ The agony of my arm soon grew unbear
able. Then the light went out of my eyes. 
I remembered nothing more.

“ When I recovered my senses I was in 
the skiff and learned how the divers alarmed 
at my long silence below, had come down. 
They saw my plight and after a time suc
ceeded in severing my arm from the body of 
the fish which they both declared was the 
awful deep sea lobster.”

as surely as we annually sell products from 
our forms we are using up steadily the

ng
can make H rich sgain by restorinf appetite, 
*esh snd rich bleed, snd so gmn§ him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Ceeghs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Scott â Bowne, Belleville.

■w

thto «impie procès».labor» on the farm will not be properly
.sGrapes and Vocal Cultere.

*Tu esday. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. > ull- 
faced figures show where trains cross or mss.

imodation trains of the Cornwallis \ al- 
ch leave Kentville daily at 10.10 a.m.. 

Express trains leave Kent- 
Mondays, and 6.45 p.m. on

A vocal teacher who gets $5 for 20-minute 
lessons is most conscientious in prescribing 
for the physical welfare of her pupils. Here 
is her theory:

“ Perfect digestion, sweet breath, and 
nice teeth first, my dear, and then we will 
study the scales. Give up candy or give up 
vocal music; the two can’t be harmonized. 
Eat a pound of grapes every day of your life; 
this is good for the voice, the throat und 
stomach. Get them at any price. Pay §1 
a pound, and if need be go without gloves. 
Splash cold water over the throat, shoulders, 
chest and arms every morning; dry quickly, 
and you will never have a cold. Close the 
furnace register in the sleeping room, no 

what the temperature is, and sleep 
in a flannel gown with plenty of blankets. 
Quilts and comfortables are weight but not 

Cold air should not touch a delicate

Arriving Now
—AT THE -

Earner’s Store, Lawimetomm ley Bran
and 3.40 p. m., and 
vUlea-m- on
^Steamer “Evangeline makes a daily service 
between Kingsport and Parrs boro.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.05 p.m. for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 —, 
leave Yarmouth dally at 8.10 a m., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello " leav

—Little Boy.—Do you like to go boating 
in the Summer?

Grandpa (anxious toinculcatecaution)—No 
my son, I’m afraid I’d get drowned.

Little Boy.—Do you ever like to go skat
ing in the Winter-

Grandpa.—No—I’m afraid I might fall 
and hurt myself.

Little Boy (after some thought)—Do yon 
like to turn somersets on a feather bed?

Gertrude McKervey.
Is a Splendid Stock of*Anrr,OHi>S5;rU.WtFather, 

Mother^nd 
Daughter 
cured ji

Weakness 1 
Distress In 
the Stom
ach, Pain 
across the 
Back and 

Limbs, Sick 
Headache, 
Dizziness, 
Vomiting, 

and habitual 
Constipa
tion by 
using 

Qreder’s 
Botanic

Dyspepsia
Syrup.

QXMTLXMVN:
Our daughter, twelve 

hae always been lick from waamree 
of the Aomach and limb*; pal» 
across her back, and general lia
bility have kept, lier from echooL 
We could not help Sir her from 
the several doctors whom we tried. 
The countless medicines we bought 
gave her no benefit- Her appetite 
never was good; all she ate wa* a 

.••Is °f graham htead at 
a meal. Last summer we lo* all 
hope, for we were afraid of her 
dying of consumption. Six weeks 
ago ini1 could not walk taro hun
dred yards without getting vary 
tired. Now she can walkJo the

SiS5!RS™$S
tint time in her lifrr she knows 
what health is.

The mother says. For twenty-two 
years I hâve had sever* sick heed- 
achee. Nothing ever eased them 
until I used

Seeds,
. Groceries,

Confectionery.

Room Paper,
zbxjIILtids,

PAINTS, OILS,-Etc

Farm and Professional Life.

Bp
al education with a view of becoming law
yers, or doctors, teachers or preachers, in 
order to avoid the work of the farm, to wear 
better clothes, live in finer houses, go into

m
:mres SL John

daily for !>igby and Annapolis. Returning, 
leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and SL John, 
(Sundays excepted.) ...

Steamers of the International Line leave SL 
John every Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Saturday for Bastport, Portland and Boston, 
and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer leaves 

John for Portland.
Steamer “Texas" leaves SL John every 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor and 
New York.

m—Said a sharp attorney to a rambling wit-matter

irp“Now you must give explicit and correct 
You drove a milk waggon, didstep that shall wean them from their pre

sent healthfni and independent life. Men throat. Breathe through the nostrils day 
and nighL Sleep with the mouth closed, if 
you have to tie up the chin. In bad weath
er don’t economize on car fare. It is cheaper 
to ride than to ruin the boots and soil the 
hems of neat garments. A cultivated voice 
should be the pride of a girl who talks as 
well as the one who sings.”

answers, 
you not?”

“ No sir, I didn’t.”
“ Don’t you drive a milk waggon?*1

: ISEB MaaBSt.
m -"isCroder’8 Syrup, All at the Lowest Possible 

Prices.
and medicine» without number.have 
failed to help me. .

The father spe*ke: I k" hsd 
dyspepsia almost ever since I enn 
remember. Of cou 
Some*lines than other*, hnt I 
always suffered with vomiting.jH*.
dissinéès!eidhabitnalconitipwtiM

SSSr2Sg5S

G roder Dyspepsia Cure Ce., Ltd.
8C John. NJh

ins of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
SL John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex

daily for Bangor, Port-
i Trai “No sir."

“ Aha? What do you drive? 
“ I drive a boss, sir.”

TEŒ^nvTS!cepted. and at 8.30 p.m.
land and Boston. ,

Through tickets by the various routes on sale
at all stations. ______ ,

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident M

Strictly Cash or Produce at time of sale.rse I wes better

Clara Manifestly is Not the GlrLof the professions named, and indeed in CARD OF THANKS ! A Home Shampoo. Mother—What did young Mr. Tompkina
------  _ say to you, Clara, last night when he was

A dermatologist of high standing says trying to button your glove? 
that the proper way to shampoo the head is i Clara (8a(Hy)_He said that the man who 
to use some pure soap made injo a “good wouId make a giove that did not button 
lather on the head,” with plenty of warm ea8,er tkan that ought to be hanged, 
water, and rubbed into the scalp with the Mother- Well, I wouldn’t waste any more 
fingers or with rather a stiff brush that has ^-me tjierei 
long bristles. When the scalp is very sensi
tive, borax and water, or the yolks of three 
eggs beaten in a pint of lime water, are 
recommended instead of soap and water.

After rubbing the head thoroughly in every 
direction and washing out the hair with 
plenty of warm water, or with douches of 
warm water, alternating with cold, drying 
the hair with a bath towel, a small quantity 
of vaseline or sweet almond oil should be rub
bed into the scalp. The oil thus applied is 
used in the place of the oil that has been 
removed by washing, and to prevent the hair 
from becoming brittle.

Make the Home Happy.

Don’tshut up yourhouse lest the sun should 
fade your carpets, norsour hearts lest a merry 
laugh should shake down some of the musty 
cobwebs there. If you want to ruin your 
sons, let them think that all mirth and social 
enjoyment must be left on the threshold with
out when they come home.

When once a home is regarded as only a 
place to eat drink and sleep in, the work is 
begun that ends in disapointment. Young 
people must have fun and relaxation 
where. If they don’t find it at their own 
hearthstone, it will be sought at other and 
less profitable places. Therefore let the fire 
burn brightly at night and make the home
stead delightful with all those little arts that 
parents so perfectly understand.

Daisies and Buffalo-Bugs.

A queer thing was told us the other day 
by a lady whose new house suddenly became 
infested with buffalo-bugs, which eat every
thing in their path. A friend told her that 
the buffalo-bug’s birthplace is found in the 
golden cup of the common field daisy that 
everybody loves. Determined to investigate 
the matter, she looked into some daisy cups 
growing in a field, and sure enough, there 
she found in several daisies the detested in
sect comfortable taking its ease. Since the 
Oscar Wilde fashion of bringing daisies into 
house for decoration is common, if the daisy 
theory is true it is worth knowing, for in that 

no daisies, no buffalo-bugs.

''t-J
MISS LOCKETT desires to call the at

tention of her patrons to the fact that on 
and after the

29th instant
JUST RECEIVED she may be found in her new and convenient 

store onYarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.
— — — j The Shortest end Beet Route between

Mrs. Fraser s scotia and United States.
—AT— Self-Made.

Miss Meenly—“ He says that yon have 
robbed him of his heart and made him miser
able.”

Mias Madeuppe—“Well, I can't help it if 
the Lord has made me beautifuL”

Miss Meenly— “ O’ don’t blame the Lord 
for your own work.”

She Wanted a “1” Before Them.

She—I’ll never marry a man whost fortune 
hasn’t at least five ciphers in iL

He, (exultingly)—Oh, darling, mine’s all 
ciphers! Nk

—«‘I don’t think that fellow will be quite^^ 

so fresh hereafter,” remarked old Farmer 
Huskey, the other night as he sent a load of 
rock salt into the fleeing figure of the chicken 
thief.

QUEEN STREET,
opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia, where she 

will display a larger and better stock of
MILLINERY and FANCY DRY GOODS 

than she has ever before carried, and at 
Lowest Prices.

She wishes also to express her sincere thanks 
to her many and valued patrons for her 
stantly increasing success, and to assure them 
that it will be her pleasure to serve them in 
the most satisfactory manner that her long 
experience in the business enables her to 
guarantee.

Call and be convinced, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

—There is a good deal of business sense 
and common sense in giving each form a dis
tinctive name. Nearly all breeders of fine 
stock name their farms, and the stock sold 
carries with it the name, and this plan might

There seems to be no end to the discoveries well be extended to all farms that have any- 
that await us concerning bacteria, and the thing to sell to which his name or the name 
relations of those microscopic organisms to 0f a reputable farm will add value. The soap 
the well-being of man. Who would ever greese butter and stale eggs and barrels with 
have thought that the peculiar flavors which big apples and potatoes on the top and small 
characterize different kinds or brands of to- ones at the bottom come frpm forms whose 
bacco are due to the presence of bacteria? owners would be ashamed to have their goods 
Yet that is the conclusion to which recent and name go together, 
investigations by a German bota^t lead.

In curing tobecco, or preparing the raw, I

green leaf for use, a fermentative process horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Rim? Bone, 
called sweating to gone through with.

It hae been supposed that the chemical bottle. Warranted by deBloia A Prlmroee. 
changea induced by thto proceee were the 
source of the peculiar qualities poaaeared by 
the cured tobacco. But according to Such- 
eland» experiment» it appear» that micro
organisms may be the real cause of the

IRON and TIRE STEEL (aaaorted elzes), 
CALK STEEL, CARRIAGE AXLES, 

MANILLA and JUTE ROPE, 
OAKUM, LATH TIES,

WHITE LEAD,

THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be- 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.
4 TRIP»

The Fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“YARMOUTH” AND “BOSTON.”
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Commencing Saturday, June 24th. one of the 
above Steamers will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day evenings, after arrival of the express train 
from Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf. 
Boston, every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday at twelve o’clock, noon, making close 
connections at. Yarmouth with the Yarmouth 
* Annapolis Rey. and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Sootia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be- 

above points, combining safety, com-
______d speed. Regular mail carried on both
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
via Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New York and New
Kall ^otherinformation apply to Y. & A., 
W. Sc A.. L C. and N. 8.JDentnU Railway 

L. E. BAKER.
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 19th, 1893.

msin iWEEK.Bacteria in Tobacco.

RAMSEY’S MIXED PAINT,
Walnut, Mal»|ai^Chergr^niid^Uj!ht and

and burnt), UMBERS, RAW and 
BOILED OIL, MACHINE 

AND PURPOISE OIL, TURPENTINE, 
Paint, Well, Whitewash and Vamtoh

Brushes.
0rf qVLER’5
5îrÆeP?Y

-t. CURES -iT I
CO/-/C |

I IdTarRMoea I

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

ARTI T’S MATERIALS,
CONSISTING OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brashes, Canvass, 
Academy Boards, Plaques, in brass, 

wood and paper mache.

TO ARRIVE AND DAILY EXPECTED 
A CARGO OF

OLD SYDNEY WINE COAL
FOR SALE law.

Bridgetown. May 2nd. 1863.

The German Fraulein.
—An old negro preacher divided his sermon 

into two parts “Firstall de things in de text, 
and second all de things not in ie text, and 
bredren, we’ll wrastle wid de second part 
fust.”

HER LIFE IS ONE OF INDUSTRY, WITH FEW 
PLEASURES TO DIVERT THEM. agents, or to

We pity the daughter of the self-compla
cent German matron, who describes in the 

. “ practical weekly journal for all house- 
cured, from all part» of the world, and has wivMj.. the Fa„ Hau», the way in which
found in it an abundance of micro-organisms, ehe dividee the girV, time. This energetic
and upon cultirating the bacteria from a mother rouaea her daughter of 16 at 7 e.m.,
particular kind with thto culture, he hae Bummer or winter. Half en hour later »he
produced in it the taste and aroma of the must ^ breaMast .erring her brother»
original. and ,i,ters, after seeing that they are pro-

Thto discovery haa led to the suggestion dreMed (or ,chool.
that the quality of tobacco grown in any Kid 0f tbe young folk» ehe must make her 
country way be improved by .imply inoculât- | bed Md clean and duet the whole of the 
ing it with bacteria for some finer-flavored 
leaf growing elsewhere. Wines have already 
been improved by a similar process.

changes.
He has examined tobacco, which had been ï

—“Miss Goode staightened her glasses and 
looked into Sammy’s shining eyes. “Sammy, 
what kind of boys go to heaven?” Sammy 
shuffled his feet. “ Dead boys,” he said.

6tf

When we assert that
Severe Accident.

David A. Pinkney, of Bear River, N. S., 
seaman on the schooner Cathy B. Berry 
from the poop to the deck of the vessel 
his entire weight falling on one hand. The 
writt was so severely sprained and swollen 
that he was compelled to leave the vessel on 
arrival at St. John. He went to a drug 
store and got a bottle of Dr. Manning’s Ger
man Remedy. Its application reduced the 
swelling and removed the pain in one day, 
though before that he had been unable to 
open the fingers of that hand. He returned 
to his work on the vessel the next day.

BAY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP GO., fell
—How did you happen to marry him? 

Were you in love with him?” “ Oh, no; but 
another girl was. ”

She—I’ll causea panic in a moment. When 
the crush is the greatest I’m going to shout— 
He—Fire? She—No; supper.

(LIMITED.)
Annapolis, Digby, 81. John,Dodd’s

%fWWWWW

SAIL? SERVICE I
Until September 9th, the fast side-wheel 

Steamer
•‘CITY OF MONTIOBLLO,**

leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John every 
afternoon (exoept Sunday) unon arrival of the 
Halifax Express Trains, and Is due in St. John 
at 6.30 p.m., making close connections with fast 
C. P. R. trains for Boston, Montreal, Chicago 
and the West; International S. S. Co. for Bos
ton; and Mallory Line for Bar Harbor and New 
York. Returning, steamer leaves St. John for 
Digby and Annapolis every morning (exoept 
Sundiay) at 7.30, local time.

HOWARD D.
J. S. CARDER, Agent. Annapolis.

Kidney Pillsrooms of the house by 10 a.m. On three 
days in the week she sets out for a dress
maker s, and learns the business till 12.30. 
On the other three days she practices on the 
piano and learns English. Twice a week 
the hour from 12 to 1 is devoted to music 
lessons.

At 1.30 dinner is finished, and the girl 
must herself put away and lock up all re
mains, after which she ie allowed to read 
some entertaining book or play pique or 
dominoes with her fat her. At 2. SO ehe must 
do plain sewing till 4 o’clock. The whole 
family then take coffee and walk for an hour 
and a half.

By 6 her father pounces upon the unfortu
nate girl and gives her a subject in history, 
geography, or literature on which to write a 
theme in the space of an hour, without book 
or other assistance. Next the young lady 
must prepare tea, to which the family sib 
down at 7 o’clock “punctually.”

After that she may take up her embroidery 
or crochet, and the family read aloud in 
turns till close upon 9 o’clock, when the 
poor eldest daughter is sent to bed.

WWVWAAWWWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CM ME TO STAY OUR
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 50cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

—A boy never looks in the glass to see if 
his face is clean after he has washed it; he 
looks at the dirt on the £owel.

A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with 

diarrhoea, he was very delicate and got so 
low we had no hope of his life, but a lady 
friend recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and although he could 
only bear a few drops at a time he got well. 
It saved my child. Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
Campbellville, Ont

IN"OTIGE !Building a Bridge of Wool.

When the national pike bridge west of 
Richmond, Virginia, was in process of con
struction, the workmen struck an apparently 
bottomless bed of quicksand. Finally the 
civil engineer and the contractor made" a 
novel experiment to overcome the difficuly. 
They sent men all through the country to 
buy wooL This wool, unwashed, burrs and 
all, was tumbled into the foundation. As 
pressure yas applied it sank some distance 
into the sand, but finally it would sink no 
farther. At last, on this woolly foundation 
the rocks were laid, and to-day the western 
abutment of the old national bridge rests on 
a bed of compressed wool.

LAW OFFICE À1KBDIEIO* Local Option.
This term should be applied to the choice 

every intelligent person has between Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the natural and certain 
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion, headache and bad blood, and the var
ious imitations offered by unscrupulous 
parties as being “just fas good.” There is 
nothing else as good as B. B. B. It is an 
honest medicine.

WILL BK AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and Slat JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esqdibe. 

Office open at 9 a-m.
J. M. OWEN.

Do Not Cause Cancer.

The wide-spread and eilly prejudice 
against tomatoes ought now to have received 
its death-blow. Dr. Alexander Marsden, 
the well-known authority on cancer, states 
that he and his colleagues, during the last 
two years, have been inundated with letters 
of inquiry as to whether tomatoes are an ex
citing cause of cancer. The answer, which 
be publishes for She benefit of such as are 
anxious on the aefcject, is, “ that tomatoes 
neither predispose to nor excite cancer for
mation, and that they are not injurious to 
those suffering from this disease; but, on the 
contrary, are a very wholesome article of 
diet, particularly so if cooked.”

MONEY TO LOAN. care,

—Coffee to a very powerful dhinfectant. 
The bean», when dried, roasted and pounded 
to a coarse powder, should be placed 
plate in the room where it» disinfecting in
fluence to deeirod, or «prinkled in cere-pools 
and other places where an offensive effluvium 
to perceived. The coffee seems to gather to 
itself the imparities of the air, for when 
subsequently heated it will give forth much 
of the odor which it has abaorbed.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent 

Balance of loan repayable at any time »t op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be
MModeof effecting loans explained and forms 
ofapplication therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN. Barbibtbb-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolu.

49 tf The Twilight Prayer Song.

Hue, the most reliable authority of any 
foreign writer touching life, manners and 
customs in Thibet, gives us a pleasing in
sight of a religious custom among the pec^k 
inhabiting the beautiful city of LadMu As 
evening approaches, groups from every di
rection till the streets, and quietly sitting 
down, unitedly chant a twilight prayer song. 
The tenderly-expressed, low-voiced strains, 
uttered with simplicity and marked fervor, 
produce an aggregate of vast and solemn 
harmony, exceedingly impressive, and rar--
IftttFlw.eyielks!.

MRS. WOODBURY 49 tfAnnapolis, March 7th, 1892,

Has a very fine assortment of REMOVAL!GIMPS & JETS FOR DR*.
Also a fine line of

LACK CURTAINS from 46c. upwards; 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS 

from 10c. upwards

A first-rate assortment ut
Ont.’ Beady-made Methla*. Bllllii- 

ery. Mnrblelae a ad Wall Paper».
AT T. LOW FOR CASH OR OOOp TRADE.

Better,

MISS ELDERKIN
begs to inform the public that 
she has moved into the store 
lately occupied by Miss Lockett 

Millinery Store, and will 
be in a better position

f? Pif «p# IlFf

Cold In the Head.
A simple cold in the head neglected to the 

fruitful source of Catarrh with all ita atten
dant evils of bad breath, sick stomach, head
ache, deaf nere, Impure blood, etc. Hawker’s 
Catarrh Cure to a perfect and positive cure 
for cold in the head, Catarrh, Influenza, etc. 
Price only 25 Cents. Sold everywhere. 
Highly recommended by all who have need

i» 6m
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—Palpitation to one form of indigestion. 
K. D. C. cures indigestion and the long train 
of ilia attending it. Free «ample. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., or 127 
State St., Bolton, Maw._______ 16 2i

as a 
now—Drive out Dyipepeia pr it will drive out 

thee. Ure K. P- C, Free Sample.1 R.D.C. »BOLD AND 8X08ANOSD.it.
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GOING WEST.
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